
PLEASE NOTE: Due to a change in PVA data source, starting in October

2016, and until further notice, PVA will be reporting its visitor arrival

statistics based solely on NATIONALITY and VISITORS. Source: Monthly

Reports are compiled from the Division of Immigration’s arrival and

departure data and processed by the Palau Visitors Authority’s Strategic

Planning Department.

 

MAY 2023 Summary

Visitor arrivals by Calendar Year: Comparison 2022 vs. 2023– Monthly Arrivals By Key Markets and YOY percentage change
 
 

In May 2023, Palau experienced a decrease in visitor arrivals compared to April 2023. The
total number of tourists, excluding residents, students, employments, flight crews, and
transits, was 2,510, which represented a decrease of 12% from the previous month.
However, when compared to May 2022, there was a significant increase of 234% in visitor
arrivals, with a total of 751 arrivals during that period. In terms of the key countries for
tourists visiting Palau, Taiwan continued to lead with a 31% share of the arrivals. China
followed closely behind with 28%, and  USA/Canada accounted for 13% of the visitor
arrivals. Japan and "Others" both represented 9% of the arrivals. The European market and
the Korean market each represented less than 5% of the total visitor arrivals. The total
arrivals for the period from January to May 2023 reached 12,700, surpassing the total
arrivals for the entire year of 2022, which stood at 12,328. This indicates a positive trend in
post-COVID travel and arrivals to Palau, suggesting that the projections for visitor numbers
are promising.

Visitor arrivals by Fiscal Year: Comparison FY2022 vs. FY2023– Monthly Arrivals By Key Markets and YOY percentage change
 
 
 
 



Average Length of stay is based on records  where Departures and arrivals could be matched, excluding any that stayed
longer than 30 days

 

Visitor Nights by Key Markets: Comparison 2022 vs. 2023 
 Visitor nights: total number of nights visitors spends in Palau - Monthly, by Key Markets

 

Visitor nights: Past Ten Years

 

Average Length of Stay: Past Ten Years

 



Market Share Comparison 
 

 

By Gender and Age Group

Current distribution of visitors to Palau and how it has changed compared to the previous month and the same period in the previous
year.

In May 2023, Palau welcomed visitors from various countries, with Taiwan, China, and the USA/Canada ranking as the top three sources.
Among these, the China market witnessed significant growth, with a remarkable increase of 143% compared to April 2023 and an
astounding 13,760% compared to May 2022. It's important to note that the availability of direct flights and the proximity of the
destination play a crucial role in determining visitor arrivals to Palau.

Mode of Transportation Market Share 
 

 



Arrivals by Mode of Transportation. Monthly, by Key Markets
 

 

Palau is served by several airlines operating flights to the destination. United Airlines offers five weekly flights from both Guam and
Manila. China Airlines operates twice a week from Taipei. Air Niugini provides a once-weekly flight from Brisbane, with a stopover in Port
Moresby, Papua New Guinea. Additionally, there are charter flights operated by Lanmei and Cambodia Air, which together have conducted
six flights each this month, totaling 12 flights from Macau. It's worth mentioning that the category labeled as "Others" represents air
arrivals that are currently being sorted and matched with their respective airline codes. The team is diligently working to match the
"Others" arrivals with their respective airlines. They are committed to providing a more accurate and comprehensive breakdown of the
arrivals by airline in the near future.



Monthly Arrivals by Country Group and Percentage Share

 



MAY 2023 HAPPENINGS
 

United Airlines: Scheduled Flight arriving seven times a week. Five flights arriving from Guam and two flights
arriving from the Philippines..

China Airlines: Scheduled Flight arriving two times a week from Taipei, Taiwan.

Air Niugini: Scheduled Flight arriving once a week from Australia.

Lanmei Airlines: Charter Flight operating from Macau.  

Cambodia Airlines: Charter Flight operating from Macau. 

Airline Operations: Other scheduled and chartered airlines continue suspended operations until further notice.

As tourism restart and COVID-19 Protocol have loosen up, businesses are resuming their services with special rates
and promotions. PVA continues to share and promote these local businesses by reposting their ads on its facebook
page.

May 06, 2023: The first 680 night market of the month themed as “Fifteen Dori” honoring those who paved the way .
Featuring live entertainment, dance entertainment and more activities. -680 Night Market FB Page: May 06, 2023

May 07, 2023: Organizers and participants held a successful dry run on May 07, 2023, this was to test the 5K route
for the upcoming 'Belau Omal Marathon' scheduled for June 04, 2023. The dry run was an opportunity for runners to
get a feel for the route and for organizers to identify any potential issues. -PVA facebook page May 07,2023

May 09, 2023: Opening Ceremony/Ribbon Cutting of Ngerderar Tourism Info Office & Market. Forging a stronger
relationship with Aimeliik state towards the sustainable development of tourism AliiPass Taken today at Aimeliik
State’s Opening Ceremony/Ribbon Cutting of Ngerderrar Tourism Information Office & Market! -PVA facebook page
May 09,2023

May 17,2023: PATA Webinar: Sustainability in the Pacific, In this valuable webinar, CEO of Tahiti Tourisme and
Managing Director of Palau Visitors Authority shared their valuable insights and experience in building a sustainable
and charming destination that will help other destinations and businesses create greater visibility for their efforts and
attract greater participation from travelers. -PVA facebook page May 30, 2023

May 20, 2023: Last night market of the month, Featuring live bands and dance entertainment filled with lots of
delicious local food from various vendors. . --680 Night Market FB Page: May 20, 2023

May 23,2023: United Flights cancelled from Guam and Manila due to Typhoon Mawar. --United Airlines

ALL YEARS : Total Monthly Arrivals from July 2007 -May 2023

 



Bi-Weekly themed event at the Japan-Palau Friendship Bridge| Airai Side (Renrak)
Saturdays 5:00pm-9:00pm. Contact PVA- State & Community Programs Department
for more information on upcoming night markets- schedule and/or participating as a
vendor.

Night Market Report
 

 

@680NightMarket

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for updates on upcoming Night Markets!

https://www.facebook.com/680NightMarket/


Web presence and social media are two integral parts of marketing Palau, to connect
with our local and international audiences. Visit our platforms for updates on local and
international activities/events.

PVA Social Media Stats
 

www.pristineparadisepalau.com
 
 

@visitpalau

As of the month of May, we have reached a total of 57k fans/followers on our social media platforms,
1k more than the month of April. Our page and profile impressions garnered a total of 79k impressions
and 659 reactions on our social media channels. 

Page & Profile Impressions: the number of times any content from or about your Pages or accounts was displayed on a person’s screen on Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn.
Content includes posts, check-ins, ads, feed stories, and more.  Post Reach: The number of people who saw your posts on your Facebook, Instagram, and TikTok Pages or

accounts .Page & profile reach: the number of people who have seen any content from or about your Pages or accounts on Facebook, Instagram, etc.
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Social Media Features:

Our online exposure continues to grow.
Organizing media trips to Palau with various
travel vloggers over the years who have a
large online presence have well reached the
likes of travelers searching for travel
inspiration online. 

During the month of May, we partnered with
two content creators with a following of 264k
Followers and 96.6K followers. This increases
our brand visibility and stimulates demand for
Palau as a choice destination. 
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Goal: Sessions

Marketing Website Summary Data from Google Analytics
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